fro warns-

litt.rnia Etats Library
Saaransatc 9,
Califcrnia

Lockout Hours

Library Closes

Lockout time for Monday
night nill ke extended to 12
midnight without late leave because of the national holiday
Tuesday. According t,t Alice
Sunda, AWS Judicial Board
chairman, all approved nomen’a
Using centers are subject to this

The lids Library will be
closed on Seterans Das, according to Miss .11., Backus, college libratiau. Regular library
hours will he observed Monday
and during the remaining part
of the nee’, the librarian noted.
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SJS-COP Meet for 34th Time Tomorrow
Queen Crowning
At Dance Tonight

HOLD THAT TIGER?

San Jose State’s 1958 Homecoming Queen is either Judy Allen,
Helen Barker, Ziska Baum, Sheila O’Brien or LaDonna Shull.
One of these five coeds will be crowned at the annual CoronaiTO-n Ball tonight to reign over Homecoming.
Four San Jose area judges selected the five finalists from a field
of 10 last night at a Fashion Show in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The program, supplimented by some sparkling entertainment,
-

Dolan Plans
Social Use
Of Cafeteria
A tentative list of rules and
regulations for use in arranging
and conducting dances in the cafeteria has been drawn up and submitted for adoption, according to
Michael Dolan, cafeteria manager.
The list was not available at
press time but is expected to include the time, date, responsibility,
arrangements and services to be
followed as a guide.
According to Dolan, a "successful" trial dance was held in the
cafeteria on Oct. 25, by the Junior
Class. Dr. Karl Jandron, assistant
professor of psychology, and adviser to the Junior Class, stressed
that the facilities were wonderful,
the behavior of students was very
good, and as a whole, the dance
was a huge success.

Post-Graduates
Post-graduatea scheduled to receive credentials this tormenter must make appointments
Immediately for the purpose of
filing for credential applications.
Appointments may be made in
Admin. 201.

questions: Can the nation’s No. 1 has averaged secn Natals at a try
By LOU LUCIA
Two important answers will passing team be held in check by for a total of 700 yards to date.
start to develop after the 8 p.m.
kick-off in Stockton tomorrow
night in the 34th clash between
the SJS-COP rivals.
Spartan Coach Bob Titchenal’s
query is: Can you tame a Tiger
by going out on a limb and fishing for Bass?
"Moose" Myers, Bengal mentor,

was attended by a standing -roomonly audience.
Judging the five on the basis
of poise, ease and grace were Mrs.
Kathy Beiski, San Jose Mercury.
News; Jay Kramer, San Jose
Chamber of Commerce; Stuart
Ganz. Stuart’s and Alex Hart,
Hart’s Department Store,
PERSONAL INTERVIEW
Each contestant was Interviewed personally before the show.
Finalists participating in last
night’s fashion show were:
Helen Barker, Phi Sigma Kappa; Diane Perry, Delta Gamma;
Janice lull, Marimur Hall; Judy
Allen, Alpha Phi Omega; Ziska
Baum, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Susan McIntyre, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Nancy Newman, Alpha
Tau Omega; Lana Porter, Kappa
Alpha; LaDonna Schulz, Sigma
No and Sheila O’Brien, Delta
Sigma Phi
Exposition Hall of the Santa
Clara County fairgrounds is site of
the 1958 Corrmation Ball,
RAY HACKETT ORCHESTRA
Ray Hackett and his orchestra
will provide music for the 9-1
event.
Bids are available today In
the Outer Quad from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. and in the Student Affairs Business Office. Bids are
free with student body cards,
accordin; to Kay Croxford,
dance publicity chairman.
Joyce Rowson is queen committee chairman and Sid Thompson
is general chairman for Nov. 15
Homecoming.

SJS’ tyke Features
Beatsville’s Eric Nord
(This Is the first in a series of three stories concerning the experiences of a INKE team which made an excuraion to Beatsville,
North Beneb, San Framisco, in an I‘ ffort to lorate, interVif‘W, and
photograph North Beach’s and Beatater’s giant "Big Daddy"
Eric Nord.
By BOB KAUTH

Locating Beatster’s "Big Daddy," Eric Nord, proved to he almost
AS eyebrow raising and as interesting an experience as the interview
itself, which is featured in the issue of LYKE, .SJS feature magazine,
to be sold on carkpus Wnesday.
Nord, 6 foot 7 inch and 300 pound giant king of Beatsville, San
Francisco, was selected to be LYKE’s controversial personality. Ile
represents the beatism, or non-conforming element of LYKE’s theme,
BEAT GENERATION AND TOGETHERNESS.
Efforts to locate the bulky baron of Beatasille, however,
almost ionised to be fruitlesr.. HI’ had just closed his Party l’ad,
beatater hangout in North Beach, San Franclwo, and had seemed
to has,. disappeared completely from the scene, "pad" and all.
San Francisco newspapers were of little help. The police would
release no information. Telephone calls to beatnik hangouts in North
Beach (The Place and the Co-Existence Bagel Shop) were unproductive.
Thus LYKE took action by sending a team of two, consisting of
reporter and a photographer, into Beatsville to locate, interview and
photograph the giant leader. If necessary, they were to infiltrate
with the bentsters, but they were not to come back without a story
or without an interview with the North Beach "Daddy Confessor."
Arriving in North Beach, Robert Kauth, Lyke editor and the
otter team member, vanEttinger, stopped and queried persooa at
various heatster hangouts, including a few book stores and The Tea
House. The Place, and the Co -Existence Bagel Shop, where Nord had
been employed as night manager and where they did have bagels on
display, hut most of the consuming was of another nature.
Upon being queried island "Big Daddy’a" where:Omuta, night
manager of the Bagel Shop, declared. "Nord? He’s dratl. lie’s no
longer ’on-the-srene.’ Haven’t *ern him in months. Forget him. I
know him, and you’ll not be able to locate him."
It was not until 8 a.m, on a Sunday morningand the beatnik
party was still going Strongwhen a beatster poet (name withheld by
request) released the necessary information concerning the when and
v.here and how of the giant "Big Daddy’s" whereabouts.
(To he continued: Mondaystory on some of the events which
took plane at three beatter parties attended by the 1.1’KE team.
W(’dnendayan "on -hue -scene" report of the Nord interview.)

Passing Attack of Spartans
Offset by Tigers’ Running
a hard charging forward line?
By the time the final gun
sounds the answers will be sparent, but meanwhile a grid war of
battle scarred pterans should
supply enough thrills to entrance
the arm -chair generals.
URENDA AT HALF
Dick Bass, mercury cleated star,

COP Students Break
Big Game Peace Pact
. COLLEGE

Of

PAC If IC

TIGER -

The COP Tigers are expected to resemble something like this
tame pussy cat when the San Jose State Spartans leave Stockton
tomorrow night. The Spartans have been red-hot of late while the
once-powerful Tigers have lost three in a row.

Brown’s Landslide
Hits Million Mark

By United Press International
S A N FRANCISCO -- Nearly
complete election returns show
Democrats gained almost a clean
sweep in California.
In addition to electing Edmund
G. Brown governor by nearly a
million vote plurality voters gave
all but one major state office to
Democrats. Republican Frank M.
Jordan was 14,778 ahead of Henry
Lopez in the secretary of state
race late yesterday.
The state’s national CongreaMona! delegation shown the
Demos II/1%e a 16-14 edge on the
GOP. Democrats clinched at
least 13 seats in the loner house
of the state Legislature and 26
berths in the 38-member state
Senate.

Gaulle presented Sir Winston
Churchill with France’s highest
award in a ceremony yesterday.
Tears filled Churchill’s eyes as he
received the Cross of Companion
of the Liberation.
L.A. SMOG ALERT
LOS ANGELESHeavy smog
shrouded the Los Angeles basin
yesterday and prompted the Air
Polution Control District to declare the fifth first -stage alert
of 1958.

MARS. VENUS HERE WE COME
WASHINGTON A top official
of the new Civilian Space Agency
declared yesterday that America
has the capability "right now" ta
fire .rockets to the planets Mar,
and Vnus. He added that conditions will be favorable for reachAWARD TO ’WINN1E’
PARIS - Premier Charles de ing Venus in 1959 and Mars in
1960-61.

BRAZIL CRISIS SPREADS
RIO DE JANEIRO At least 40
Brazilian Air Force officers were
reported under 30-day arrest yesterday on orders of War Minister
Eric Nord, noted "Beatnik phi- Gen. Ifenrique Teixeira Lott. More
losopher," may journey from the arrests were expected in Brazil’s
heart of San Francisco’s North spreading military crisis.
Beach area to San Jose State’s
Morris Dailey Auditorium within
the next two weeks, according to
Nan Goodart, AV.’S president.
A debate between Nord and a
yet -to-he named SJS philosophy
professor is being planned by the
AVIS for Nov. 19 in Morris Dailey.
Nord answered a tentative imitation from the group by reporting he was "flattered at SJS interest" and that .he would "be
most happy to appear."
San Jose State administration
approval of the program is to be
sought Monday, according to Miss
Goodart.

Nord May Appear
On Campus Soon

FORMER DEAN
.siT*

KOED Interviews
Song Girls Today
Inters iesva ss ill highlight the
regular news and sports show today on KOED at 12:30. Dana Currie and Patti Mattern, SJS song
girls, will be intersiewed on the
show in regard to their duties in
the COP game tomorrow night.
The final 15 minutes of the day
will he devoted to a special warmup show for the COP game.

Dr. Paul M. Pitman, former SJS
dean of men, soil! speak this
morning at 10:30 in Morris
Dailey Atiditorium on "Crisis in
the Middle East." Ile is now
dean of men at Coalinga College

In r coral California.

By BILL PHILLIPS
The San Jose State -College of Pacific "Peace Pact" was broken
early yesterday morning.
And the culpritsthree COP studentspaid for it by spending
the rest of the morning in jail.
The trio admitted to police they had defaced the campus by
spraying paint over sidewalks, buildings and a bench, according to
ASB President Dick Robinson.
Robinson said he had been told-by Dr. Stanley C. Benz. dean of s
students, that costs to repair the
ix
damage will run between $50 and
$100.
"No charges are being pressed
by the college. This violation is
covered by the pact we sign’.1
Monday night in Stockton," 1!:.
student body president said.
"The offending school ((’OP)
By JOYCE FLORES
will reimburse 5.115 on any housSpartans will stage an exchange
e*. Also, the other school will rally tonight at College of Pacific
be dealt with harshly," he add- campus in Stockton at 8.
ed.
Six SJS acts will entertain the
The pact stipulates that "if the Tigers. They are the Dull Skulls
students of one college deface or and the Spar-Tunes, both singing
otherwise damage the campus of Linda Simkin, who will impersonthe other college, the student as- groups; Marilyn Goscila, dancer,
sociation of the offending college ate Marilyn Monroe; and a chorus
shall be responsible for making line of girl pantomimists.
Bob
restitut ion.
Haywood and Ted Bort., will per"Any person apprehended In the form on the trampoline, if one Is
act of inflicting such damage shall available at COP.
be identified and released pending
Cheerleaders and song girls will
disciplinary action by his student also travel to the rally tonight.
government," according to the
COP RALLY
pact.
On Nov. 5, COP Tigers enterfaith
great
has
who
Robinson,
tained the Spartans at a rally in
such
pacts
In the part, believes
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
benefit student government, and
Saturday. Nov. 8, is the date
aaid he hopes that 5W5 4110..111bl
for the "big game" between the
ssill not retaliate ulth an simtwo schools. Kickoff time is 8 p.m.
ilar act on the COP campus.
at (’OP’s stadium.
John H. Amos. superintendent
Eight fraternities are charof buildings and grounds, said the
tering buses for member« and
painting was serious because it
their dates %dm alit attend the
was done with spray cans.
game. Number of him...
lie said some al* or wsen
sent from each house are: Del"paintings" were found about
ta Sigma Phi. one; Sigma Chi,
the campus. "It will coat about
three; Phl sigma Kappa, three;
$35 or $50 to fix the damage,"
Sigma Alphs Epailon, tvoti; Sighe entiniated.
"Apparently the boys didn’t ma No, one; Kappa Alpha, two,
know about the agreement," Amos and Theta Chi. two.
Alpha Tau Omega lends the
said.
Bob Gifford, Rally Committee Greeks with four chartered buttes.
The ta.IS marching hand also
chairman, said yesterday ’’If COP
definitely did it. then it’s poor am he present to stir up Sparsportsmanship. After all, both tan spirit. During half-time the
schools have publicized the Peace band will play progrewoolve jam
All music produced by the 90Pact."
Ile said he was slightly wisp!. member hand, under the direction
chats of the Stockton rally group of Roger S. Muzzy, will he from
here Wednesday night, hid did not old favorites recorded by Stan
Kenton.
thing thty would do any thing.

SJS Acts
To Entertain
At Stockton

Dr. Baxter Will Speak
On U.S. Humor Tonight

Dr. Frank Baxter. nationall:,
known humorist and TV -educator,
Will Speak tonight II t 7:30 in
Moms Dailey Auditorium on
"American Humor Today."
Lee.il TV viewers are familiar
with Dr Baxter through his mks
as "Dr. Research" on the Frank
Capra series on science. He is a
holder of the coveted Girorge Foster Peabody award, and has won
four ’1:mmys."
Dr. Baxter’s appearance Is spotsgored by the Sunday Evening

It is rumored that the AU -Amer lea candidate may start at fullback with Ilerni trends, a quarterback, taking user the left half
position.
Urenda, from his quarterback
pool t I on, alit he r .11 off woio Id - he
tacklers so roam times that he
is third In rushing fur the Tigers. Ile may prone even morn
adept from the halfback slot.
At halfback, t’renda could start
all end sweep and end up hitting
his favorite target, Bob Coronado,
flanker back, with a pass. Coroando has welcomed 12 passes for
a total of 177 yards.
The reserve backs are Just as
hard to defend anginal. If not
harder! Fullback Henry Wallace has fi rise yard average and
stand-in Ictt half Jack Larscheld has broken tuo previous
Spartan football contests open
at the *rams.
Line play of the likes of Carl
Kammerer, Ola Murchison, Chuck
Lander and Wayne Hawkins
should be stubborn enough to rock
the Spartans on their heels at
times.
The right arms of Emmett Lee
and Mike Jones are the spears in
the Spartan attack. Along with
Roger Weiland they have boosted
State into No. 1 in the nation for
passing; the triumvirate hissing a
52 per cent average.
TI) THREATS
Chuck Yeyna and Dave Hurl hurt, two flanker hacks, scamper
about the field like the devil hinta

P,

R, at COP

Students planning to attend
grid game In
the 5.154 0
Stockton are reminded to enter
the west side of the stadium
and sit in the loner half of nee Admission
lions P. Q anti
stumay he gained by at
dent body cards.
self was chasing them. Both are
TD threats every time they gather
In a pass in the secondary.
"Big" Dan Colchico and Al Conley will have to catch the shorter
passes as Clarion Appledoorn is a
question mark as to availability at
this time. Big Dan made key receptions against Idaho on third
down plays to steal the game from
the Vandals.
Oneal ((’utlass) Coterry la
firetho on screen passes. The
Cutlass makes raror sharp ruts
to as .id on coming tacklers. He
will be backed by Doug McChesney. another quickie and
"Rapid" Ray Norton, who flhes about the field.
Sam Dawson, sporting an eight
yard average on 25 totes, is one of
three Spartan fullbacks who ran
crash the line effectively. Senior
John Colombero and coph Krnt
(Continued on Page 31

.;,;!ii It y.as neresstory to change the regular Meer
ing date to present Dr. Baxter.
This is the last in the fall aerie% of n5ft-59 Forum presentations The Winter series will begin its hi -monthly presentations
Jan. 25 with a lecture on "The
Relation of Religion to Social and
Political Questions." Speakers will ?y.
be Rev. James A. Pike. Dean of
St. John’s Cathedral In New York 12
City, and soon to be consecrated
Epiacopal ikahop of California.

The T.G.I.F. Club
says, your reg card,
your whole reg card,
end nothing but your
reg card,

will get you
6 months to pay
at R A.
Charge it, you’re
only young once!

Roos/Atithis
Fir4 at ga,!ti Clara

1111.11.w-

11.111.11.11111
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Editorial

Z-LiarnE

Let’s Not Copy ’Cats’

8/1118. IO

rrT

Student councils of San Jose State and College of Pacific got
ti.,gether early this week to sign their annuai Peace Pact.

Boors?

The document, signed by the student body presidents of both
colleges, was drawn with the idea of preventing damage to either
college due to spirited activity prior to tomorrow’s grid clash in
Stockton.
In fact, the pact stipulates that if damage does result, the
-guilty" institution will make restitution for the ’defacement, destruction, painting or burning."
Idealistically this is fine, but the pact isn’t worth the paper its
written on if the students do not adhere to its provisions.
We realize *at a high degree of spirit prevails on both Campuses prior to game time. This is fine, but to release the spirit in the
form of destructive action is another matter.
Imagine your student body fees being sent to repaint a campus
defaced by our own students.
Apparently three of our arch rivals from Stockton feel differently about the situation than we do, judging from the painting
spree that took place on campus early Thursday morning.
Let’s show our maturity by actions that reflect the quality of SJS

students.

A & M Auto Repair
general auto repair
SPECIALITY

Hydramat.c
Pcwerglicie
student rates
454 I. See Salvador
CY 2-4247

FROM OTHER
CAMPUSES

OEFORE

AV (OV TI4E LAB - W

kebiE SOMEONE

pea WHO

WOULD LIKE TO TE1.1. YOU %MAT HAPPENS wHEN WE Mif

R;0144511/91

AWIOANAITvnlc040114171V4TEP SMIRK ACID!

By RAY HELSER

Campus Service
Aims at Fair Play

titendaie College . . . During the
recent heat v,a, in Southern
California. students suffered in
the 104 degree heat. It was so
Cumille
hot that the "underground resiFLORIST
dents" came to the surface to
cool off. Groundhogs, moles and
401 W. Snta Clara
ej
ss,nss from
the like had an ens ironment of
Normandin s
157 degrees. Park Turrill. head of
By BILL KNOWLES
CY 7-0157
the Science Department, put a
Think you’ve been cooked’
thermometer in the ground to a
SPECIAL RATES
depth of one-half inch in order Think you should have had a C
Fraternities
Sororit4s
instead of a D in that course?
Larg Group Orders
to get thP high reading.
Or, did you see someone cheating ’
S-nclays and H,)lidoys
Los Angeles Valley College
on that midterm last week? BeFree Delivery
In order to raise money
lieve your competitive chances in
the Hi-has bora! Science Club is
the class have been endangered?
sponsoring a contest.
Pictures
Okay, already, you won’t get
of SS faculty and administration
rooked. You won’t see your op$10.00 REWARD
members will be posted on the
portunity for a high grade swirl
campus. In order to win, you
down the drain because of someFor ;nformat;on leading to armust identify the pictures. Bifone else’s dishonesty. That is, you
rest and conviction of party
, &lilts may arise- in identifing
won’t if you avail yourself of a
or parties who stole ten -foot i the subject because they are the
little known campus service.
1
fable with benches attached
bearskin to ten years of age 1
It’s the SJS Fairness C’ommittype pictures.
from our place of business be, tee, comprised of faculty members
Long Beach State College . .
and students for one definite purtween 10:30 p.m. and 6:30 a.m.
1 gather from reading a letter’ pose --to see that fair play pre night of October 20-21. Camaddressed to the editor of the vails.
pus Inn, 215 S. 4th St.
college paper that Louis Arm -1 This semester, only three 9iIi
strong’s visit was pretty much of dents have used the service, re a flop. The piano was off-key. In ports Dr. Andrew P. Lassen. profor the discriminate cyclist
the middle of the first portion of ;lessor of economics and commit This may be a
the concert there was a power tee chairman.
signthat
there’s
lfttle
failure. The lights went off and good
also the public address system. chicanery going on at Sparta this
To top things off, the air condi- fall.)
THE ALL STEEL BICYCLE
1
Better business occurs each
tioning failed to operate.
from S54.95 to S99.95

The Raleigh

SALES and SERVICE

PAUL’S CYCLES
1435 Tbe Alentede

CY 3-97M
OPEN THURS TM 9 P.M.

Dancing
and

Entertainment
Pee.
. Wes
. Band every
Fr;doy and Saturday nght, and Son.

EL MATADOR
910 N. 13th, rear Rosa

CONSULT

Dr. Harold Haskell
Optometrist
Cowpwre eye esamintion.
nd opt.7.41 ser.ice.
Latest styleeti glasses
and 05+ cal posscriptions filled
No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
CY 7-1880
100 So. 1st St.

Drive Out
to
UNCLE JOHN’S
PANCAKE HOUSE
thal
f,0"1

v

p!oSO

1680 El Camino Real

Santa Clara
CHerry 3-8256

free tickets of

Hall. The many rich shades
green and the soft ground fee’
form a peaceful backdrop to thee
continuous motion of campus life.1
Many students complain sardonically about the conflicting’
architecture as they fail to realize
that it is but the signpost exclaiming the leadership and progress that San Jose State ex.
presses.
I feel that the building and
grounds department deserves much
credit for making SJS externally
beautiful.
Next time you’re depressed
watch the sunset from the library
roof, have a cup in the Coop,
listen to an orchestra practice. 01
take a walk through the quad
night. Any of these are a help to
happiness.
Peter V. Cleberroth
ASB 13938
-

n.tSubscriptions ccpted
only on a rebasis
In 111
maindrof-school y,
sernstr, $4: in spring semster, $2.
CT 4.6414Eddorial Est. 210. Ad.. 211.
Press of Globe Printing Co.
JOHN SALAMIDA
EDITOR
JOHN CURRY
DAY EDITOR
GEORGE WELTON
NEWS EDITOR
LOLA SHERMAN
COPY DESK CHIEF
Ralph Chatoian
Sports CoEditors
Lou Lucie
Gay!. Montgomery
librarin
McGraw
Hugh
.......:.
Feature CoEditors
Barbara Lose,
Alkne;1
Society Editor
Fine Arts Co -Editors
Estella Co.
Cthis Treadle
Wire Editor
Mary
Gael
E%hccihtaoE.diEtodritor
Rev Heiser

STATE MEAT
MARKET
10 E. SANTA CLARA

CORONATION
BALL

CYpress 2-7726
FIRST QUALITY MEATS

RETAIL & WHOLESALE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7111

SPECIALS

Exposition Hall - Fairgrounds

BARB WIRE

MUSIC BY

RAY HACKETT

Sahara Oil Co.

Steer BEEF
LIVER

lb.

T-BONE
STEAK

lb.

Fresh Meaty
SPARE RIBS

lb.

Skinless
WIENERS

lb.

Formal 9 to 1 a.m.
Pick up Bids at
STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE
Or

OUTER QUAD

49‘
8S C
49c
494

OVERHAUL SPECIALS
Auto Trans. $35 All Makes
Valve Jobs $15 and up
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
with A.S.B. Cards

FRED and JOHN’S GARAGE
1557 SOUTH FIRST ST.

Villa 80/.0e4e

CY 5-6559
OPEN 9 P.M.
’TIL AFTER HOURS

554 W. Santa Clara St.
SAN JOSE’S NEWEST

OPENS

SAT. NIGHT

European Coffee House
Featuring Stimulating European Coffees
and Portly Pastries
$ Dancing until 1 a.m.
$ Jazz Session offer 1 a.m.

Famous SJS Graduate, Irene Dolls,
To Present Operatic Arias Tonight

"For Goodness Sake"
FAT

AT

ED’S HOLE IN THE WALL
If you enjoy eating delicious home -cooked meals in airconditioned comfort, Ed’s Hole In The Wall ic a MUST!
Students will enjoy the congenial atmosphere where young
people congregate, Complete dinners from $1.40.

1610 E. Santa Clara

Open Daily ’NI 10 p.m.

Dining Pleasure on the Peninsula

The West roast Nature School.
sponsored by SJS, v.-as started in
1931. It was organized by Dr.
ch a II
then)
Victor Peterson,
man of the Division of Natura:
Sciences.

JOIN "BUG A MONTH" CONTEST

gr

the Friday Flicks movie. recently:
Are we college students or just a
bunch of rowdies from grammar
school? If we are college students,
we should show it by watching
the movie. or at least allowing
others to hear and see it. It is
too bad when so-called "college
adults" have to act smart by making snide remarks about the
movie and shouting slams at the
projectionist. The projectionist
must have felt badly enough about
not being able to show -The Snake
Pit" as was advertised, without
certain members of the audience
driving the bamboo sliver deeper
by making sly comments.
The vulgarity and lack of upbringing of on., member was displayed to the extreme when he
let out a loud belch in the middle
of the movie. The loud comments
and even the smart cracks against
the projectionist were had enough,
but this was uncalled for.
I think that college students
should be able to show a little
more self-control, and that this
self-control should be exercised in
the future.
Dorothy Masters
ASH 6385

February and March, Dr. Lassen
declares. Students often "flip Two Sides
their lids" about allegedly unfair Dear Thrust and Parry:
I notice you print both sides of
fall semester grades; their complaints are checked out by the a view. This not only complies
with our idea of justice, but makes
committee.
"A ’recession’ sets in at the be- for a more interesting column.
I sometimes wonder though if
ginning of fall semester," the
one side is aware of the other.
chairman explains. "as students
For example, if all the students
have the summer to cool off after
attended all of ’San Jose State’s
spring semester grades are issued."
extra-curricular activities some
That irksome menace, cheating, would no doubt flunk out in a
keeps the committee active, Dr. week.
Lassen said. Students who suOn the other hand, the social
spect other students of cribbing affairs of our campus would beare asked to report their evi- come extinct if all the students
dence to the committee, he em- became "bookworms." I say, don’t
phasized.
these people who take such a one"Informants will NOT be re- sided stand see the value in comquired to identify persons they bining the two sides to form an
suspect as being dishonest," he educational and interesting colexplained. "We don’t want nor lege career?
will we allow anybody to rat on
Jim Reese
anybody."
ASS 9358
Faculty members are Dr. John
P. Norville, assistant professor of Campus Beautiful
education; Dr. Lillian Billington, Dear Thrust and Parry:
Miss
professor of
education;
To the great mass of Spartan
Eleanor A. Prosser, assistant pro- students who are
oblivious to
’
Dr.
Lassen.
of
ITesPldleleS105401,5.11000:405.1050.400:0544$75WeIrtoestWoWeT1.71:505,10141,~
fessor
English; and
beauty and warmth that is genStudent members of the group erated from our campus, I should
are Carol McGee, Lisa Gray, Mar- like to mention a few points of injorie Nickson and Jack Wise. Test terest.
I0105clotenloW,AeleeloWeWe’:0:4,00.0.1011.010,VonWlintArtatellell09.04
officers are Dr. Harrison F. Heath
It should he required that all
I
It’s a "nice feeling," also to
By BARBARA LUETT
and Dr. Lyle D. Edmiaon.
students spend 10 minutes one
One of the nicest feelings one see students getting so much out
-can experience is to sit around of what they’ve been taught and
watching others frantically tear- putting it to use for some practical
ing out their hair and know he purpose. Student teachers do it;
has nothing about which to worry. journalism interns do it; and, in
This was the
this case. the KOE’D staff is
doing it.
caseTuesday
Congratulat ions
to everyone.
when I sat in
Miss Irene Delis, internationally from ’Semiramide’ " -- Rossini;
students and faculty alike, who famed mezzo-soprano and music
on the hourSleepwalking scene from "Maclong, closed-cirhelps to bring the KOED broad- dramatist, will perform tonight at
beth"- Verdi; and "Adieu Forets
casts to us.
mit radio broad8:30 with Santa Clara Philharcast in the
monic Orchestra in the University from ’Jeanne WAIT.’ " TschaikowInteresting, how faculty and
KOED studio in
sky.
of Santa Clara Auditorium.
administration offices vary on
the Speech and
Miss Dalis, a 1946 San Jose
campus. There are the sleek,
Drama Building.
State graduate, was a voice stunese rooms in the AdministraProbably one
dent of Maurine Thompson, asbuildings.
things
to
do
is
new
tion
other
the
hardest
and
of
sociate professor of music, and
BEST GAS PRICES
time
anythingThere
are
adequate,
but
not
make something
piano student of William ErlendIN SAN JOSE
out perfectly. Efforts to do so are quite so sleek. offices In Tower son, professor of music.
AT
Hall and Buildings 0, M, ete.
I usually frantic.
She has appeared at the MetroSECOND & WILLIAM
Now. I did get that "nice feel- Even the barracks contain ta, politan Opera, New York; San
ing" watching the KOED staff ally offices.
Francisco Opera; Royal Opera
Most fascinating of all offices, House, London; and Stadtische
members make their broadcast
time out perfectly. They were however, is one located on the Opera, West Berlin.
doing..a terrific job of putting on second floor of Tower Hall in the
Presently she is the leading
an hour of good entertainment, business wing. The number Is mezzo-soprano with the Berlin
while getting practical experience 137A, office of Dr. Robert W.
State Opera.
Travis, associate professor of buswhich is invaluable.
Friday she will perform the folThe v have their problems.
iness, and Albert L. Porter, aslowing: "Divinites ’dir Styx" sistant professor of business.
Something runs long; they
Although both gentlemen will Gluck; "Bel Raggio Lusinghier
cut wornewhervz Something runs
St know how and
attest to the fact that they don’t
short; they
where to stretch it out.
Hut
keep a fire hose in their offices
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch
they do it. There’s something to
it says they do on the door. Very
Dinner
being aisle to take, an well an plainly marked on the narrowerCallaway’s..Crystal
Ktve dIrectionr, and these tau than -usual door are the two words,
"fire hose."
dents know it. They must do
Creamery
How would you like to have a
both to get the desired moults
7th & E. SANTA CLARA
perfect ilming.
fire hose closet for an office,
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morning watching students iciirt

to their 7:30 classes from
:mil Pace
point of the second floor of Towel
I was amazed at the cOnduet in
eel

De.o

Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934, st San Jose, Ca11f., under the act
of March I, 1179. Mmber Californi
Newspaper PeGhthers’ Association.
Published daily by Associated Sredste
of Son Jose State College. escet Sat.
ordy and Sunday. dviing colleq year
witisioronpe.i;sesu; doting sh final ’semi-
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ROSENQUIST and KING
Shell Service, 11th & Santa Clara
Complete Auto Service

For Party

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process
THOROUGH
QUICK CONVENIENT

Reservations

DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & San Carlos

Steaks, Roasts and Fowl
dishes to delight your palate.

Broiled

RE 6-2072
For your after -dinner entertainment, hear Manny
Seem play your favorites on the sensational Conn
Organ -- in the new Patio Room. Tuesday thru
Saturday.
Dinners 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

OUT AT 5

SIIANKS
11111111111b.

Continental Cuisine
Charcoal

specialities

Dial

Special BLANKETS 90
IN BY 1

Famous for Seafood
Stuffed Turbot, Abalone, Lobster and other
seafood favorites
all eguisitely prepared.

CYpress 3-3701
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Gridders Seek Fourth Straight Victory in Stockton
Frosh Footballers cpaptan cpoPt,:f Secret Practices
Held by Bengals
To Tackle Cubs
Sports EditorsRALPH CHATOIAN, LOU LUCIA

’TOPPLING TRIO’

A talented Spurtababe squad sit), and Cal Poi!, s ponies by
will play its last home game of
Identical scores, 20-14.
the season as it tangles with a
In dropping their first tilt to
rampaging band of Tiger Cubs
this afternoon at 3 in Spartan Fresno, 42-16, the Spartababes
were hurt badly by the loss of
Studiufh.
Hailed as one of the better froth injured men. With four starteiN
squads at SJS in years, the year- out of the regular line-up, Coach

lings have compiled a 4-1 record
for the season. Spartababes handily downed Treasure Island Navy
16-6, and thrashed McClellan Air
Force, 52-18, in their first two
games of the season.

Max Coley’s men were unable to
not generating an attack of their
own.
COP’s

formidable

Tiger

Cubs

Cal Poly

First stringers Fled Daniels and
Dale Hunt will definitely not play,
%stile the availability of Mack
Burton, Don Shoemaker, Jerry
Sims, Paul Millarke and Del Kalbaeh is doubt fill.

Cyril.. 3
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

1

Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities

Andre Previn
Lenny Bruce
FACKS II

41 North First Streat
San Jose, California
CY 2-8960

9041 twos St.

Latest patterns and colors
Large selection, from

40
e
I 7 7o

Salaroid
130-281

SJS-COP

SJS

Cal-UCLA

C1
Stanford

Oregon -Stanford

Open
Mon. and Thurs.
NI 9 p.m.
Student Acts.
Invited

9

Spartan Picks
TEAMS

Wool, Wool Cashmere, Cashmere Blend -

119 South First Street

itr.4,/,VD THE TORCHES

jKY

217 CATI/C4cSr.
SA mr.4 CAN/Z,ICAL/f:

I

4itode SLATE
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Walt Disney’s
"WHITE WILDERNESS"
Audit) Murphy
"RIDE A CROOKED TRAIL"
Picturette
"HOLLYWOOD STAR NIGHT"

MAYFAIR
25TH AND SANTA CLARA
Fe,.6

"BIG COUNTRY"
er;gifie Bardot

"LA PARISIENNE"

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"Harry Black and the Tiger"

JERRY

Plus

WILD’S

. Peck

AND WAR
by L1L LuXE
iTNTENA.Sc.--cbPIE

COLOR

Jean Simmons

’The Big Country"

Fo,d
"BLACKBOARD JUNGLE"
"I’LL CRY TOMORROW"

and -SHOWDOWN AT
BOOT HILL"

I

Cal

I

Col

I

Oregon

I

nem

SJS
Col

Army

Rice

Iowa

Iowa

Imre

Wish. St.

Om. St.

Ore. St.

I

I

Army

Wash, St. -Oregon St. I

Ore. St.

Notre Dams-Pitt

I

N D

ND

LSU-Duko

I

LSU

LSU

Purdue

Ohio St

Purdue

Ohio St.

US- C

USC

USC

USC

I

I

125-121.
Spartan victories were over
Denver 127-71, Arizona State 421E01 and Idaho (41-6). Losses were
to Washington (14-6), Ht1Wali
61 and Cal Poly 110-61.

Oroqos

leira

If @MOM It

LSU

J

I

LSU

the

Spartans.

when

the colleges

to a scoreless tie.

ta.02zisteZrleta,
CY

2.0642 10th

&

Santa Clara

Al-

lEADIR
campus leader. fetch

I near he s wearing
GROOMS NEW
BIG SHAWL COLLAR
SWEATER
and it s
00GLYWOOMPH at only
11.9!
P.S. Opens Junior Charge
Account at Grodins Men’s
Store on your own signs
tune

Floor Show Nifely
San Jose’s finest for entertainment. Make it Lou’s Village for
your dining and dancing pleasure. New Banquet ROOM for
parties, social gatherings. (Capacity 700

CIP.P.s
BEST EARTH CLOTHES AROUND,

No cover or minimum

LOU’S VILLAGE
1465 W

Son Carlos

VALLEY FAIR
2801 50.ris
Rod S J
Hours Mon 12 9 30
Tus
Wd. Sat S 30.5 30
Thu’s , Fo 9 30 9 10

HALF HOUR LAUNDROMAT
Wash the easy way and save!
DRY 10c
WASH 20c

FAIRWAYS

Golf Driving Range
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
35e bucket with ASB Card

S 10th & Tully Road

and Rill Boggle blocked a punt

Delta Sigma Phi fell before the

Kappa

which enabled Lanny McCollugh

MOM? - DAD?

Other

scores

were

Theta

Xi

Where to put

’em?

Alpha offensive eleven yes - over Phi Sigma Kappa, 6-0; Alpha

terday, 20-6. Toby Walker proved Tau
the man of the hour for the KA’s
as he passed for two TDs and
robbed an enemy aerial to capitalize on another scoring opportunity
Gil Zaballos jogged 10 yards
the only DSP marker.
K a ppa Alpha’s
stands at 6-0-1.

record

for

Oval Action Today

Omega,

39-8

victor

over

Lambda Chi Alpha; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, a forfeit

Kappa Alpha and Sigma Phi Fpsilon drubbing Sigma Nu, 25-14.
In

Independent

BRAND NEW

victor over Pi

League action,

the percentage leader, The Group,

now

Theta Chi shut out Sigma
Chi in another Greek contest,
taking the measure of the MX
eleen h, a 20-0 count. Darrell
Adams passed for two scores

kept its winning ways intact aith
a 2-0 forfeit win over the Ground
Gainers.
Second
place
PIRA
Alums were also victors via the
forfeit route in its contest with
567 Lodge.

CITY -CENTER
MOTEL
South 2nd & Reed
CYpress 4-2995

Sts.

U -DO -IT LAUNDROMAT
Open 24 hrs.

171 South 3rd

Loose Ends remained in a stalemate with the Alums by collaring
its sixth win with one loss by a
forfeit victory over the Outcasts.
In one of the fcm games played
the Yanagans mangled the ROTC,

Spartans cross country j",ifig
hope to return to their winning !234.
ways as they play host to San
Other scores were Newman
Francisco State and Fresno State Knights forfeit winners over Sparthis afternoon at 4, on the SJS ’tan Seven and The Zoo forfeit
victors over Baker Hall.
track field,

Patronize Our Advertisers
DINING OUT?
(;ive Yourself a Treat
Ckrk vu
OM 05 s
r nenln
’ha new
IlefT-pookT TAPIRS, Trim
o fylod le (Sisal Tntl.re,
wear send nT
1461. 5 nd 5)
Now. nr11011. ii. ’owlet,
5 fabrics end clers.

e q. all out to make you happy with your
favorite foods, prepared and served to perfection in a friendly, air-,onditioned atmosrhe,e.
SUNDAY
(7- ropieta Danner Specials
Roast Turkey end DR,L.^1
Jumbo Drones
Baled Hem
Des a

’ * * * Or - . ... or, .....
DANIELLE . GERARD
PHILIPE
iDARRIEUX

(ROUCi( ET NOIR)

18bl5

of

of the two clubs

to fall on it for the final tally.

7- SOff

" Thevaaand
ibe BLACK’

favor

meeting

, The only common opponent
the two teams have bad la Arizona State, The Tigers won by
18 points and the Spartan. by
one digit.

N

FAIRGROUNDS

Kappa

'IAW

CV.

SJS

Army

C V a

Robert WAGNER
Dana WYNTER
Jetlrey HUNTER
Hope LANGE
Bradford DUMAN
Stem NORTH
France NUYEN
""VIIILIP DUNNE "’EDWARD MALT

I

I

Who’s going to beat
pha?

10 p.m. ’tit after hours Tues. thru
Sat.
This Sun. and Moo W C. Fields Fest;rI-9, 10.30, 12

2ck

Johnsen
(25-33)

I

By GREGORY H. BROWN

FREDDY GAMBRELL & BEN TUCKER

THE ONE TRULY GREAT
STORY OF THE
U.S. MARINES!

SJS

COP-SJS SCORER
The Tigers have beaten California 124-201, Arizona State 134-161
and Brigham Young 26-81. Losses
were to Cincinnati 412-64, Marquette 127-181 and Boston College

KA Slaps DSP, 20-6;
Several Teams Forfeit

Iced I
qes
Tea
Imported Cheeses

JAZZ YOUR COFFEE WITH

I Chetcrien
127-311

Imre-Mies

Waskoncitea-USC

PE/

I

Lucia
127-31)

Army-Rico

Ohio St-Purdu

"COFFEE HOUSE"

Coll hasn’t submitted a starting
line-up to the Spartan coaches
thus far and it may be some of
Myers’ trickery to conceal starting changes. Urenda. 168 lb. sophomore, and Bass will no doubt
start somewhere for the Tigers.

Chuck Ennis, Ron Earl and Roy Harrah are shown as they would
look to a COP runner who Is lying flat on his back. The trio are
starters for the Spartans in the line at Pacific Memorial stadinra
In Stockton tomorrou night. Kickoff is slated for 8 p.m.
spartatoto by Corky Hanneabrlak.

San Francisco

CAR COATS

First

Backfield Coach Gene %fencer.
answered the question If Bass
harder to defend
would
be
against at fullback Instead of
hi’. usual halfback position. -The
onIL place Bass isn’t, dangerous
Is %%hen he’s on the bench," Menge. aid.

NOW

Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.

at any ante.

I.ast year, Norton was given the
title of "Rapid Ray." This year.
Bass is being called -Rapid Rich
ard."
The two "Rapids" could
stream into a steady pour of
Both are fugitives ,
touchdowns.
from enemy lines and hard to
handcuff once they cross into the
,aponents territory.

and

SJS’ froth showed fighting, determined spirit us they came from Fresno squads. Coley’x taped rend
behind on two occasions to dump bandaged men must be at their
San Francisco State junior var- fighting best to overcome the vicious Tigers.
-- -

Ba

11-5 in

was in
ANCHOR MEN
Linemen anchoring the Spartans battled
are Bill Atkins, already a pro draft
choice: Roy Harrah, light but durable performer; Ron Earl, steady
starter in each game and Chuck
F:nnis and Jim Wright, a pair of
chunky tackles who can hold their
n.

cover Fresno’s aerial game, while

handily defeated

The SJS-COP series stands 17-

iContinued from Page In
Rockholt min explode fur yardage

ro .1h.
Junior

207 So, FIRST STREET

RESTAURANT AND FOUNTAIN
Famous for Good Food
Montgomery Ho’e1

4.95 to 6.95
If

a in II

3.98 to 4.50

$1.35
I
quire s

I

Bldg.

at rilar Faverite Campus Store

-.

.4=1
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’ONE MORE FOR ME’

Sparta, COP To Renew
Old Rivalry at Stockton
an ads isory coach, Spaitans con By JOYCE FLORES
The records are even: College tinued to beat the Tigers every
of Pacific. 3 wins. 3 losses this game until 1947, with the exeepseaman and 5.15, 3 losses. 3 wins. tion of one tie.
spartans had their own great
Strong rivalry has dominated rethe two coach, "Pop" Warner. known It
lationships be
schools since 1935. %%hen SJS stop- ! "The Old Fos.- Warner sersed
pod playing football with former as advisory coach in 1938 and
rival Fresno State, according to; I939.
Wilbur V. Hubbard, SJS athletic’ Rivalry between the two schools
; was intensified due to the personal
director.
I rivalry between their two famous
COST OF DEFEAT
Until 1932. SJS lost most games coaches. Both men had strong
to COP. When Sparta finally won professional jealousy of the other.
The Spartans and Tigers were
in 1932. the COP coach was fired.
Although Alonzo Stagg. "grand once neighbors. Formerly known
Old Man of American football." as University of %be Pacific, COP
was h!red the following year as occupied the site 6f the present
Bellarmine High School campus
in San Jose from 1870 to 1922.
END OF PEACE
Alt hough neighbors, the two
Let
CLEANING
schools were not "sworn enemies"
Manuel
REPAIRING
until the 1930’s, when football
Do It
RECORING
competition between the two beCY 3-570$ came strong, stated Hubbard.
6411 Sei. Fast St.

S. J. Radiator Service

"Pay no attention to the
guy standing on his head
in the corner of the COOP.
He’s just paying off an
election bet."

SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN

"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price’
Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully

open at 4 P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"

I -hr. Service at no Extra Charge

HOUSE OF PIZZA
325 Almaden Ave., CY 7-9908
Near the Civic Auditorium

20.; Discount
wits An Card

to

In our announcement of the
forthcoming Homecoming Issue
of the Spartan Daily Thursday.
the name of Mosher’, for Men
was inadsertently omitted from
the -Social Register of 1958
Homecoming Adscrtisers."Is
our Spartan Daily urisertisine
staff’s face red! Mosher’. for
Men is one of our most valued
and loyal atisertisers. We like
’ern and lie want them to continue liking us. We urge you to
take a look at their ad in the
Homecoming- issue nest Friday.

Tryouts for the Nov. 18 Freshman Class rally will be held Tuesday in the Student Union at 3
p.m. Freshman skits, pantomimes,
singing groups and individual acts
are needed, according to Patt
Dickson. Freshman Class program
committee member.

ERWIN CLEANERS

Something

Mosher’s Omitted

Rally Needs Acts

easement Student Lleie Ilde.

424 E. Santa Clara

sc. cal -incident* ha% e occurred as a result of the rkalry, Including Spartan kidnapping of a
COP Homecoming queen. She was
kept hostage at an SJS sorority
house.
However. such pranks have
been outlawed lw the peace pact
now signed by ASH presidents
of the two schools each year
since 1954.
A hell is the trophy that goes
to the winner of the ’’big game."
In case of a tie, the school which
won the bell the previous year is
entitled to keep it.

Write Home About

The friendly -just-lAis-homit" atmosphere of

101 MOTEL
CLOSE TO COLLEGE AND TOWN
FINE RESTAURANTS NEARBY
21 MODERN UNITS-TV
ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED

effielleePPLY AND
POWER

CY 3-6553

1787 So. 1st St. (U.S.I01 So.)

TOOL

MART

1401 W. SAN CARLOS
Across From Sears

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Services at Trinity 81 N. 2nd
8:00 A.M. Holy Communion
9:25 and I 1:00 A.M.
Morning Prayer
W. B. Murdock, Rector
Warren Debenham,
Asst. Rector

COFFEE
DONUT
NUT

1 6C
special
rates
on
large
orders

-<!"-

met $75 Intl. SieerDs
46,4ldies. CY S 6402.

for

A proposed research project that will collect and organize data
on mentally retarded California adolescents will be the subject of a
faculty dinner-discussion from 5 to 8 tonight in the College Cafeteria.
Dr. William G. Sweeney, head of the SJS Department of Education, was requested by the State Bureau of Special Education to
originate the project, which since has been assigned to Richard Outland, SJS assistant professor of education.
The project, for which federal
is being sought, will record
Juniaid
data throughout the state on 400
mentally retarded adolescents
from their junior year in high
Mschool until three years after graduation.
Deanne Bennett has been named
San Jose State College will be
general chairman of the Junior its home base. Outland is principal
Prom to be held sometime in investigator.
February.
Following the dinner tonight,
Other committee heads an- Dr. William J. Dusel, college vice
nounced at Monday’s Junior Class president, will moderate a panel
meeting are Irene Taylor. bids; discussion concerning Outland’s
Mitzi Matson and Carol Ander- project. Principal participants in
son. location; Bob Young. music the discussion will be two repreand entertainment; Gwen Jorgen- sentatives from the U.S. Departson, decorations: Lynn Seely, in- ment of Health Education and
vitations; and Nan Baratini, pub- Welfare in Washington, D.C. Dr.
licity.
Roy M. Hall, assistant commisA campus-wide poll is planned sioner of research, and Dr. Walter
to determine whether student body Adamson. senior research coordimembers prefer the prom to be nator, will explain the purpose and
held locally or in the bay area.
format of research projects under
Report of class coffee and U.S. Department of Health Edudoughnut sales was given. Night cation and Welfare auspices.
class students may purchase cofAccording to Outland, it is
fee and doughnuts between 8:13
hoped that this project will be
and 8:45 p.m. Monday throug)
Thursday by the south door of accepted for financing by funds
allotted last summer by ConCentennial Hall.
Juniors will be responsible for gress for education of mentally
campus coverage during the retarded children.
Campus Chest drive beginning
Faculty members wishing to atsoon, according to Jack Lord, class
tend the dinner-discussion may
Campus Chest chairman.
make arrangements through the
office of William .1. Siddoway, research assistant to the vice president.

or Class
Plans Pro

Spartan Spears
To Initiate 8 Coeds Encounter Series
To Discuss ’Cult’
Initial ion

ier,rnii1111’S

ssjll

10-

CYpress 7-1015

ho
Cult
01
Despaii..an
examination of the view of CarnliS,
fleiddiger, and the "Beat Generation" that life is ultimately
CANTERBURY
"meaningless," will be the topic
ASSOCIATION
for the Encounter series program
Student Christian Center
Sunday evening at 8 at 80 S. 5th
92 South Fifth Street
St.
Holy Cornmue;on at 7:30 A.M.
The following Sunday. Nov. 16,
Evc,y Tuesday.
Dr. Robert Larsen. assistant proOffice Hours: A.M. to S P.M.
fessor of philosophy, will discuss
Keirkegaard and Tillieh.
Barbara E. Arnold
Dramatization
Wesley
Mrs. Roy E. Butcher
The Encounter series is sponCampus Workers
"Armageldon Limited." a per- sored by the Congregational -DisIformance on the consequences of ciples Student Fellowship and the
nuclear war, will be presented by Presbyterian Campus Ministry.
the Wesley Players Sunday at 7
Until 1933 San Jose State colp.m. following the 35 cent snack
supper at 6 p.m. at the Wesley lege was known as San Jose State
Foundation, 24 N. 5th St., accord- Teachers College. Before 1921 the
FOR SALE
ing to Ma,renn McTigue, publi- college was called San Jose Slate
Normal School.
Golf claw 3 woods, 7 irons, $40. Man’s city chairman.
bike $15 CY 7.3121. Dixon.
Surfboard. Dr,o1;tfla 3/4 Pk; ..hape. Very
fast, $45. CY 3 2244,
Triumph ’56. Dad green. 4 new fires and
top $1850. CY 4.5797. after 5 P.m.
35 Gym cad Candy MschheAnd route.
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD Sell or trade. Spare turns income. Very
1670 MOORPARK AVENUE
noes. CY 7.7700.

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR RENT
Ho."

Faculty To Discuss
Child Study Tonight

held Tuesday in the College Chapel
for eight new members of Spartan Spears, sophomore women’s
honorary service society.
Initiates are Nancy Crandall,
Lisa Gray, Margaret Lane. Barbara Longinotti, Marlene Luke.
Janice Nelson, Judy Roberts, and
Gail Von BerekefeIdt.
As a recent service project, the
Spears stuffed Christmas Seal envelopes for the Santa Clara
County Tuberculosis Assn.

This coupon good for 10c
on the purchase of
DONUT
one Dozen Donuts
at the HOUSE
Santa Clara At 5th St.

Dosernor-elect Edmund (l. (Pat) Brown is shown casting his
Sole Tliesida) at the San Francisco precinct in which he maintains
residence. California voters, however. changed his address to
Gosernor’s Mansion. Sacramento, as they elected him ch(ef executive by a plurality which has reached almost a million votes.
-photo by International.

yr, e1.
Share apt.
E E willshare
$35 mo. Al Konady. 152 "C" North 7th.
3 with CY 5-4670.

Nice rm. nee- college. klele students.
OvIstending new epts. comp’. furs. Kitch. twit" 405 S. 5th. CY 7.5404.
we’l wall carpeting and decorator f
Garb. sad curs. soft water Cots 31/2 rm. fere. opt. $90. 366 S. 10th.
$100 ,..o. doukle, $120 for 3. leg.
Mgr 633 S. Ilth St. after 2:30 5nm doily. Fern. Apts. Groups or singles Now bldg.
wa carpet. Bit-in. Appliances 1h bit.
Sine’s modem rms. Kitch. end hoe. priv. front Campus. Los Kirby, mkr. CY 4Male students. 720 S. 3rd. CY 58121, 9042.
New Jolene apts. Reedy New. 10. blls. Close to Coneas. Newly dec. 4 rm
rwrout. Lit Pie. tools. Completely
ire Will sitcom. group of 3, 4. 5 s’u fool bell.. Suitable 4 girl students. Inn
dents. Boys or girl: 781 I Reed at 70, 455 S. 11141 St.
Water and qe,b. pd CY 2.5732. Eves Now
CY 7-7564 $37 50. end $40 per student pned Wm. ON. CY 2 5449. 93 W.
4 shodests. Att.ac lie. sot Close In
WANTED
cnIleas $32.50 est. AX 6-3490,
Fret. Wm. V.. priv Girls. CY 4-0470 Impart Isaias. Fleas. rates. CY 2.0772.
487 N. 2nd. St.
sites t. 0.41.

’SR. Must sacrifice. Esc. Cond.
-$2595 Cs’ 7-8492 between 5 & 7 p.m.
Cher. Impels. ’SC Std. trans. Fully
rend. Immaculate. $2775. CY 3.
?ato
LOST AND FOUND
Mack and arbito breed coat, please turn
in coat at Student Union.
TRANSPORTATION
Lovely fro,/ oedrre Girl. Kitch. priv. Male to share hue near campus. $25 mo
Riders waisted. Leave campus Friday
CV 4 047(1 after 4 era.
559 S. Sri,. CY 7I615.
2 30 to Seri Francivo. Leave S.F. 8 p m.
C 2 7063..Pa"hinger.
Slur; apt. men. -$25 *a !SIJ5 5th St.
iroaiag. ft he. CY 3.4725

a
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BETHEL CHURCH

Spartaguide
Canterbury Assn., meeting, Sunday, Student Christian Center, 7
pm.
"Encounter," meeting. Sunday.
First Christian Church, 7:30 p.m.
Epsilon Eli S I g us is, fireside.
Sunday, 167 S. 14th St., 4-6 p.m.
Millet. meeting, Monday, Student Y. 8 p.m.
Newman Club, seminar, Sunday.
Newman Hall basement, 7:30 p.m.
Pfil Epsilon Kappa. pledge
smoker, Monday, Little Theater
(TH55), 8 p.m.
Phi Upsilon PI, meeting, today,
S26, 10:30 a.m.
Public Relations Personnel Committee, meeting, Wednesday,
CH231,
Roger Williams Fellowship, ride
to game, Saturday, Grace Baptist
Chuich, 5 p.m.
Roger Williams Fellowship,
Bible class, Sunday, Grace Baptist
Qiurch, 10 a.m.
Roger’ WilUams Fellowship, dinner and meeting, Sunday, 5:47
Wesley Fopndation, meeting,
Sunday. 24 N. Fifth St.. 7 p.m.

9 i0
10.45
6:00
7:30

THOMAS G. SUTTON - Pastor
CYpress 4-2872
On..

45c
45c
12c
12c

DINNER
Baked ham and pineapple
Halibut steaks .
Peas
Corn ..

..80c
135c
12c
12c

FRIENDS MEETING
(Quakers)
11 a.m. Sunday
1041 Morse
I Wed west of the Alameda
Strtween Davis and Newhall

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands - Minister
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"
TRI-C
with YOU in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
9:30 A.M. Leadership Seminar
5:45 P.M. Fellowship Time
Fall Seme0er: Philosophy and Psychology
3rd and San Antonio
The Pink Building
"A

Group

"Looking for a Friendly Church in San Jose?"

COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Church of Christ - Christian Church
790 SOUTH 12TH STREET
CYpress 2-7443
SUNDAY SERVICE-NOVEMBER 9
College age class at 9:45 Bible School Hour is Taught by
David Elliott, instructor in Speech Dept. at SJSC
8:30, 11:00-Duplicate Morning Worship Services.
9:45-Bible School, classes for all ages.
5:30-Discvsion Groups for all ages.
6:30-Evening Service
Nursery Provided

Harold

E. Gallagher,

Minister

MORMONS! INVESTIGATORS!
Schedule of L.D.S. Activities
ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS WELCOME
10 and

San

All Activities at Institute of Religion
Fernando Streets
CYpress

INSTITUTE
OF RELIGION
(LASSES
Mon. -Wad.
Tues.-Thurs.
Wednesday

12:30 p.m.
11.30 are.
7.00 Prn

7-7600

WORSHIP
SUNDAY
Suscl.iy School
10:30 p to.
Priesthood Meeting
9:00 CT.
Evening Service .
6:30 p.m.
Fireside
8:30 IP

LAMBDA DELTA-SIGMA
November

Meeting
8 15 p rn.-Football Game (Dance ral Rilloohrnents

15-7:30 p.m. -Pledges

idled

Church of Jesus Christ
Of Latter Day Saints

Methodism’s Ministry at SJS
FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH
Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Welcomes you to
9:30 am COLLEGE
INQUIRERS
9:30 a.m., I I a.m. MORNING
WORSHIP
’’Th. Uniqu Tesi of the Cherri,’
JOYCE WESLEY FARR
MAUNICE II CHEEK A

r

St. PAUL’S METHODIST
CHURCH
Tenth and San Salvador Sts.
9:30 a.m. BIBLE CLASS
I I a.m. MORNING WORSHIP
’ F.Oh and Our Loneliness"
7 15 pm., Evening Vespers
EDWIN IA

SWEET, M,r,ter

CARL MET7GER. Mr.:’.’nf V

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION
The Methodist Student Center in San Jose
CY 2-3707
24 N. Fifth Street

SERVILf
....
SUNDAY SCHOOL
SERVICE .......
YOUTH MEETING
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE ...............

LUNCH
Plantation chicken
Baked stuffed filets
Mixed vegetables
Buttered whole beets

Two Blocks from Campus

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND

WORSHIP

BEANERY BULLETIN
Coop-Fourth and San Fernando
80c
launch
Served 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m
43c
Italian delight
45c
Baked haddock
45c
Hot beef sandwich
Bowl of clam chowder with
15c
crackers
Plate lunch (choice -of entree,
one vegetable or salad, roll
60c
and butter) .
Catrterls--sesentk Street

AM.
A tA.
P.M.
P.M.

THIS SUNDAY
6 00
7.00

Snaci Supper 35c
"ARMAGEDDON LIMITED"
P.M.. ..
A discussion Oil the ethics r;
Dr. Marion Bird--SJSC
Comdr. Henry Austin - Chaplain Moffett
P 1,4

W.f.

HENRY GE NER, ST
CIMIPIOS

